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  YOUR VILLAGE NEWS 
NEEDS YOU!  

We hope you have continued to 
enjoy the Village News during 
lockdown even though Covid 19 
has led to the absence of many of 
the regular features. 
 
Please help us by sparing a few 
minutes to send us some content for future editions:  
 
Tell us about your hobbies; reviews of anything you think might 
be of interest to other villagers (books, movies, TV, places etc); 
recipes; memories of the village; your answers to the usual ’30 
mins with’ feature etc 
 
Don’t worry about the format: it can be emailed or handwritten; 
and we can add pictures and sort out the presentation. 

 

NEXT ISSUE 
Contributions, articles and photos for the April/May issue 

by no later than Friday March 5th 2021 please to the 
Village News mailbox dpvillagenews@outlook.com or by 

hand to Sally Wallis (10 Prospect Close) or Claire Darnley 
(Tamara, 3b Main Road). 

If you want to speak to either of us, please contact  
Sally on 720030 or Claire on 720383. 

Fedoriw Charity Christmas Lights 

 
Although it was a very much smaller event for 2020, we hope the 
lights spread a little Christmas cheer for passers-by. Amazingly 
we raised £190.A big thank you to everyone who donated.  
 
As all charities are struggling due to COVID we decided to share 
the money raised: £100 was given to Florence Nightingale 
Hospice and £90 to Curly Tails Pig Sanctuary. 
 
Thank you everyone, let’s hope in 2021 we can have a proper 
switch on with mulled wine and sausage rolls and of course ‘G’ 
Elvis. 

Advent Windows (see back page for pictures) 

A HUGE thank you to everyone who decorated a window for 
Advent. It was certainly the highlight of my day, walking around 
the village to see the new window every evening. 
 
I hope everyone else enjoyed looking at and decorating the 
windows. Let’s make it an annual event!! 

 
Wishing everyone a Happy and Healthy 2021. 

 
Take care everyone and again THANK YOU 

 

The Fedoriws 
 

Hello from new residents 
 

My name is Colin Wilks and my wife & I are the new residents at 
19 Main Road. 
 
We moved into 19 Main Road on 20th November and would 
firstly like to apologise for any inconvenience caused by our 
removal company’s vehicles on that day.  
 
We know that the previous residents (Alan & Margaret Jennings) 
had been active members of the village community for many 
years, and we hope that once all our lives return to “normal” we 
can also involve ourselves in village life. 
 
Now that we have managed to work our way through most of 
the boxes, we have a few items of furniture which are surplus to 
our requirements and that we are happy to contribute free on 
collection to the “DP Go Green” initiative (see page 15).  
 
Colin & Nuala Wilks 

 

mailto:dpvillagenews@outlook.com
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The next of our series of features on members of the 

local community: 

Let’s spend 30 minutes with… 

Alan Burden 
l was born in 
Bletchley. l got 
married in the local 
church to Emma and 
have three children: 
Albie, Evelyn and 
Owen. I grew up on 
a riding school, 
Liscombe Park, 
where l learned to 
ride and care for 
horses.  

 

I went to school in Bletchley - Bishop Parker Catholic 
School. I played football for Scorpion Sports and my 
school at Paul’s in my teens and was lucky enough to 
play in Germany in a tournament against some well-
known teams.  

I enjoy spending time with my family: riding the ponies, 
walking the dogs and travelling to the nearest beach.  

I currently work at the Devil’s Horsemen for the 
Naprous family and run a small gardening business. I’m 
currently filming in Oxford on Becoming Elizabeth. 
Other recent films and shows l have worked on are 
Game of Thrones, Star Wars, The Crown, Gentleman 
Jack and All Creatures Great and Small.  

I’m also privileged to work for local families in Drayton, 
keeping their gardens maintained. The Rectory is the 
most challenging but rewarding for the Greaves family.  

1. How long have you lived in Drayton Parslow?  

I’ve lived in Drayton Parslow for 8 years. 
 
2. What do you like best about living in Drayton 

Parslow? 

The surrounding countryside, the wildlife, the history 
and the friendly local people. 
 

3. What is your favourite event held in the village? 

The VPA show and the Church Fete at the Rectory. 
Great for the family and friends. 
 
4. What is your favourite book / books?  

My favourite books are SAS stories and sci-fi.  
 
 
 
 

5. Who is your favourite celebrity chef & why? 

Keith Floyd. Lots of energy when he cooks, and he 
travelled all over the world cooking.  
 
6. The film you can watch again & again? 

Star Wars: Return of the Jedi.  
 
7. What is the best job you have ever had? 

My favourite 
job was a stud 
hand at 
Waddesdon 
Stud - foaling 
and training 
young 
racehorses.  
 
 
 
8. What is your favourite place to visit? 

My favourite to visit was the Republic of Ireland, 
Cornwall and Scotland. Wales is pretty good to. 
 
9. Who would be your special guests at a dinner? 

The cast from the original Star Wars plus family and 
friends. 



 

Holy Trinity News 

 

 

“Celebration of Candles” 
 

On recent TV news several clergy and their communities 
across the region have encouraged others to join them in 
leaving their festive lights on beyond Christmas as we 
move towards the celebration of Candlemas.  

Light is a Biblical common theme. Over Advent and 
Christmas, we have read and heard familiar verses from 
Isaiah 9:2, ‘The people walking in darkness have seen a 
great light; on those living in the land of deep darkness a 
light has dawned.’; and on Christmas Day, ‘The true light 
that gives light to everyone was coming into the world’ 
(John 1:9). 

During Epiphany we see the Wise Men attracted by the 
light of a star – a small yet special light a long way off – 
leading them on a journey of discovery to greet that ‘true 
light coming into the world’ which the star signified. 

40 days after Christmas Day, February 2nd, we celebrate 
Candlemas (often on the nearest Sunday, January 31st this 
year) – a celebration of light to remember the 40-day old 
Jesus being brought to the temple and hearing the 
prophecy of an old man who declared him to be the ‘light 
to lighten the nations’ (Luke 2:29-32).  

The Wise Men were probably still planning their route 
options and getting packed up ready to leave, with months 
still to go, enduring various hardships in their quest. 

We have endured and continue to endure hardships 
brought about by this pandemic, like a people ‘walking in 
darkness’. Yet we now have ‘light’ in the form of vaccines 
‘dawning’ upon us as I write as many begin to be 
immunised. There is light – still a long way off for many – 
and we must persevere in our own disciplined journey until 
we receive ours. 

However, whatever our stage in the pandemic, there is 
another sense of ‘darkness’: despair, loss and bereavement 
brought about by it. We counter that in our celebration of 
the ‘true light’ who came into the world to give hope, 
freedom and comfort.  

So, we’ll be leaving our outside lights on until Candlemas! 
We hope that you will find the ‘true light’ and hope whom 
we celebrate as you join us for online worship.  

David. 

 

Services at Holy Trinity 
 
Due to the new lockdown and  
the high number of Covid-19  
cases in our area, all church  
services are cancelled until  
further notice.   
 
We look forward to reopening as soon as it is safe to do so.  
For information on services via zoom, please visit the 
benefice website www.5parishes.org.uk    
 

SUPER thanks from 

Holy Trinity Church Mice 

 

 
 

 

 
Many thanks to all who ordered mice and 

offered them a good home for Christmas.   

 

At the time of writing, we are delighted to 

say that we expect to have raised over £600 

for Florence Nightingale Hospice.   

 

Special thanks must go to Linda Wroe who 

has knitted so many – to be honest we have 

lost count, but it must be hundreds!   

 

Due to Covid restrictions we are still unsure 

when our next Mousefest will take place but 

hopefully it will be in 2021. 

 

To order any mice, please contact Susan 

Piddock by email: spiddock@john-lewis.com or 

telephone 01296 728163.   

 

Happy New Year! 

other 

Parish Council update 
 

COVID vaccinations - if you are struggling with 
transport to attend your appointment please contact 
the Parish Clerk.  If anyone would like to assist with 
transporting residents in need, to their appointments, 
please contact the Parish Clerk. 
 
Footpaths - Residents are reminded to respect the 
footpaths in and around the village and in particular 
to pick up your dog’s waste. 
 

Parish Clerk - draytonparishclerk@gmail.com 
 

http://www.5parishes.org.uk/
mailto:spiddock@john-lewis.com
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Memories of Elsie Willis 

July 1926- January 2021

 
Due to a fall at home, Elsie was admitted to Milton 

Keynes Hospital with a fractured Femur and a head 

wound in October 2020.  She was then transferred to 

Amersham Hospital for several weeks. However, after 

becoming very unwell, she was moved to Stoke 

Mandeville Hospital, where she died, aged 94, on 

January 3rd. 

Elsie was born in Liverpool on July 9th 1926. Her father 

had his own coal merchant business there. Elsie had 

fond memories of her father’s horse, Prince, who used 

to pull the coal cart. 

When Elsie left school, she worked as a telegraphist. 

She then trained as a nurse, and became a Fever nurse 

in Liverpool, at the end of the war. 

The family later moved to Southcourt in Aylesbury, 

where, once again Elsie worked as a GPO telegraphist. 

Her job meant she had regular phone calls to a young 

man named Albert Willis, who worked for the GPO in 

Bletchley. Love blossomed over the phone, and they 

married on December 31st 1955, in Drayton Parslow 

Methodist Chapel. Elsie also spent time working as a 

receptionist at the BT centre in Love Row, in Drayton 

Parslow.  

Elsie and Albert started their married life living in 

Stewkley, whilst their bungalow at 17 Main Road was 

being built. They moved into their new home with their 

baby daughter, Ruth, in April 1957. Elsie remained living 

in the same home for the rest of her life.  

Elsie became a teacher after completing a teacher 

training course at The College of Education in Bletchley. 

She taught at Holme Chase Primary School. Then moved 

on to teaching in special needs schools in Buckingham, 

and Winslow. 

For a short time, Elsie was president of the Drayton 

Parslow WI. During her time in the WI, she gave several 

hat making classes to the members. Although, she 

didn’t wear one of her own creations when she 

attended a Buckingham Palace garden party in 1965!  

As well as being an accomplished seamstress, and 

knitter, she very much enjoyed taking part in quizzes, 

doing crosswords puzzles, both ordinary, and cryptic 

ones, and doing jigsaws. She was also a cat lover and 

had owned four cats over the years. 

Another big enjoyment for her and Albert were the 

many cruises they went on. 

Elsie loved going to restaurants, and she never needed 

an excuse to eat out, despite being a very good cook 

herself! She organised monthly lunch trips for WI 

members. Husbands were allowed to join in with these 

lunch trips because they played the important roles of 

being the drivers!  

Elsie wrote a book about her childhood in Liverpool, and 

her nursing career there. Its title was, ‘Diary of a 

Liverpool Nobody’. 

I don’t think anyone could say Elsie was a nobody! 

These thoughts on Elsie have been supplied by her 

daughter, Ruth, and brought together for The Village 

News, by Helen New.    

Quiz Time #5 

Some more questions from past quiz nights for you to 

enjoy with thanks again to Susan Piddock. 

 

1. Which 1960’s Children’s TV Programme featured The 
Soup Dragon and the Froglets? 
2. On which body of water does the French resort or 
Biarritz lie? 
3. What is the Chinese name for ‘tea’? 
4. Calabrese is an Italian variety of which vegetable? 
5. Who was shot in the Lobby of the Hotel Ambassador, 
Los Angeles in 1968? 
6. Which Beatle is not wearing shoes on the cover of the 
Abbey Road Album? 
7. According to his name, what was the original trade of 
a man with the surname Fletcher? 
8. What are eponymous foods? 
9. Which mountain range contains El Capitan? 
10. On which river does Florence stand? 
11. According to the Bible, who was the first person to 
be born? 
12. Which golfing expression means to be ahead by as 
many holes as there are holes left to play? 
13. What sort of artist would I be if I covered my works 
with a slip? 
14. What is the name of the dog in Punch and Judy 
shows? 
15. AU is the chemical symbol for what? 
 

(Answers on page 15) 
 



News from The Three Schools  

 Drayton Parslow—Advent Window 

Thank you Mrs Carter and the pupils across all year groups for 

creating the beautiful window of Baubles at Drayton Parslow—

the window looked magnificent especially when Mrs Carter in 

the office switched on the specially purchased lamp to light up 

the window for the village to see—a fantastic effort everyone, 

well done!  

 Year 3 visit the Living Rainforest  

On Wednesday 16th December, Year 3 had a fantastic day visiting The Living 

Rainforest, near Newbury. It was exciting to explore the plant and animal life 

within a 'real' rainforest (well, as close as we could get, within the UK!). With over 

700 species of plants and animals, we were spoilt for choice in terms of where to 

look first. Unbelievably, we spotted Cinnamon—the free-roaming sloth who we 

managed to admire while she snacked on crunchy carrots and parsnips.  

We also got a chance to see many other animals up close, including an armadillo 

named Harry, pygmy marmosets, Goeldi's monkeys, pythons, bird eating spiders 

and poison dart frogs. Some of us had to look within the trees for quite a while in 

order to spot a lizard as it was so well camouflaged. During our 'Amazing 

Adaptations' guided tour, we learnt about how different plants and animals are 

suited to living within a rainforest environment. The plant sparking the greatest 

interest had to be the pitcher plant, which attracts insects with its special smelly 

liquid then traps them as they fall in - We couldn't believe how many cockroaches 

could fit inside one! Overall, we learnt lots of new facts about the rainforest and 

had a wonderful time to bring our fantastic topic to a exciting conclusion. 

Mrs Goodman and Mrs Page (Year 3 Teachers)  

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to Drayton Parslow Sports and Social Club 

On behalf of everyone at the school, I wanted to thank Alan and the Sports and 

Social Club team for their generous donation, which enabled us to purchase 

and install a fantastic new shed to keep all our equipment safe.  The staff and 

children are absolutely delighted  - I hope the photo says it all! 

 

Carol-Anne McCollum 

Executive Headteacher 

Drayton Parslow, Mursley & Swanbourne Schools 



 
  
 
 
 

Your Garden in February & March      

  
 

It’s a joy to see the garden wake up after winter, seeing the spring bulbs, tree 
blossom and flowering shrubs. Whether we will have the extremes of last year is as 
yet unknown – that’s the joy of gardening.   
 
Christmas Plants 

They may have been gifts or treats to ourselves but it is such a shame 
just to throw them away. Hyacinths and narcissi can be allowed to die 
back before planting them up in the garden. Next spring you will have 
scented hyacinths and bright narcissi to enjoy. Poinsettia and Christmas 
Cactus can last for several years if kept in the right conditions. Keep them 

away from draughts and cold with plenty of direct sunlight. Around October make 
sure they get a good 12 hours of darkness for the poinsettia to redden up again and 
your Christmas cactus buds to form. 
 
Spring Garden Planning 
This is a good time to start planning your garden with the full summer growth in 
mind. Be sure to read the final height and spacing of the plants and make sure there 
is sufficient room for them. Your garden may look sparse at first, but you will be glad 
in summer as the plants fill out.  If you didn't prune back your perennials in autumn, 
they're probably now looking pretty ugly. Many perennials actually prefer to be left 
standing throughout the winter, for extra protection.  Once you start to see new 
growth at the base of the plants, it's safe to prune. If you left your ornamental 
grasses up for winter interest, you can cut them back to within a few inches of the 
ground, you don't need to wait for new growth. They'll come back up when they're 
ready. 
 
Working in Your Garden 

It is a good time to prepare and enrich the soil, so the plants have the 
most nutrients available right from the start. Now is the ideal time to 
start dividing or transplanting. Try to do this as soon as possible after 
the plant emerges. Staking can be a tedious task. It's tempting to wait, 

but the sooner you stake, the easier it is on your plants. They may look ugly for a few 
weeks but think of the headaches you'll avoid by letting your plants grow into the 
stakes rather than trying to squeeze the plants into them later. 
 
So, take advantage of the sunnier days and get back out in your garden. 
 
Happy Gardening in 2021. 
 
With many thanks to Gill Gallon. 
 

 



Three Horseshoes Pub 

For anyone who’s struggling to feed themselves we’ve decided to restart and expand our lunchtime   

deliveries.  

We will be cooking and delivering hot meals 5 times per week at £4.50 each plus specials on Fridays and 

Saturdays.  If you’re interested please let us know by the Friday of the week before you would like your 

delivery to allow us to ensure we have the necessary supplies. 

• Monday   - Lasagne, salad and garlic bread 

• Tuesday   - Cottage pie and veg 

• Wednesday  - Roast chicken 

• Thursday  - Sausage, mash and veg 

• Friday   - Scampi, chips and peas 

Also Friday & Saturday evening specials - see pictures 

Steve and Denice  

01296 720296 or welcome@threehorseshoes.com 

Drayton Parslow Cricket Club - January 2021 

I know this is a very difficult time for everyone looking forward into 2021 but the Four Counties Cricket 

League are continuing to plan for fixtures starting 1st May 2021. (Fixture list will be forthcoming) 

Looking back, over the last two seasons, hopefully Drayton Parslow CC can build on past successes. 

After promotion to Division 4 at the end of the 2018 season, the DPCC League team, put in another 

amazing season in 2019 and were duly promoted to Division 3.  

During 2020, the team were limited to friendlies using the original fixture list where possible, and did 

their best to make the most of a short season starting in July. Rules were adapted to make sure that so-

cial distancing and hand sanitisation etc. was in place and unfortunately spectators were not allowed 

due to the Covid restrictions. Thanks go to Roger Willis who had maintained the pitch in the hope of 

some cricket being played. 

Hoping to build on this success, the team will again be captained by Terry Dickens.  

Everyone is welcome and we are always on the 

lookout for new players, so if you would like to 

play League cricket (Saturdays) please contact  

Terry Dickens on 07519887069, or Friendlies 

(Sundays) please contact Andy Willis on 

07894044830 or Jon Adams on 07512 786859 or 

Barrie Norman on 07768 533000 for more infor-

mation. 

Preparation of the ground has not yet started but 

fingers crossed, it will begin soon.  



DRAYTON PARSLOW IN 1901 

By David Lynch 

I have been researching my own family tree for several years.  During lockdown, members of MK 

library have had free access to Ancestry.com so I have made full use of this, together with other 

genealogy sites, to look up more and more obscure members of my family.  But all good things come to 

an end!  What more could I do to while away the hours? 

Out of curiosity, I looked up Drayton Parslow in the Census of 1901.  

I found 95 occupied residences housing 369 souls. This compares with 614 residents in the 2011 

census, at which time there were approximately 200 houses and flats within the village boundaries (a 

few more now).  I was surprised that the average of just under four people per household in1901 was 

not vastly different   in 2011 when there were just over three per household.  I had expected 

families in 1901 to be larger and that there would be more sharing of houses with elderly parents.  

So, who were the residents in 1901 and how did they live their lives? 

First stop was to look at the census in detail. Censuses have been taken every 10 years from 1841 and 

are available online up to 1911 (with 1921 coming next year).  This one took place on Sunday 31st 

March 1901 and people were required to register wherever they stayed overnight on that night, 

regardless of where their home was.  Each occupied home was given a registration number and the 

house names for some (e.g. The Three Horseshoes) were shown but there were no house numbers.  

Apart from some farms outside the village, all the residences were listed as either in Main Road, 

Chapel Lane or Hogg End (Church End today).  The listings were probably taken in sequence but many 

of those homes will have been replaced in the last 120 years, so matching up addresses across the 

time span is almost impossible (unless someone in the village has a record?).  There are some notable 

omissions too.  The Lodge is not mentioned by name, nor is Prospect Farm.  Were they unoccupied on 

the night?  A Wesleyan Chapel (not the current one) is noted as a building, but not the Baptist Chapel 

or the Holy Trinity Church. 

The surname and given name of each resident was recorded as well as their age, sex and marital 

status.  The oldest resident was 84, the youngest just one month old.  143 of the residents (around 

39%) were 16 or younger.   Fewer than 10% were over 65.  In 2011 the equivalent figures for the 

Aylesbury Vale area were 17% and 22%.  I’ve picked those age groups because they represent 

(roughly) school leaving and pensionable ages in 2011 and the results are not particularly surprising.  

We know that the average lifespan has increased over the last 120 years and family sizes are smaller.  

More interesting is to look at the occupations of all the Drayton Parslow inhabitants in 1901, when 

school leaving age was officially 13 and retirement was only possible for those able to afford it.  But 

that’s a topic for another time! 

There were 67 married couples and of the 30 widowed residents slightly more were men than women, 

which I hadn’t expected.  Again, this is an area which could prove fascinating with more research. 



One member of the household was designated as ‘Head’ (usually the oldest male); family or other 

relationships to the Head were recorded and the occupation for each ‘adult’ was given.  It was also 

recorded whether the respondent was a ‘worker’, or ‘employer’, or ‘working on own account’ (what we 

might call self-employed), ‘living on own means’, or ‘receiving parish relief’.  Wives never had an 

occupation against their name, even though many of them would have been working as well as managing 

the household.  The oldest ‘worker’ was 77, the youngest just 11.  Occupations are interesting enough 

to warrant an article on their own. 

One further column recorded any disabilities (deaf and dumb, blind, lunatic, imbecile or feeble 

minded) but not a single resident of Drayton Parslow admitted to any such defect.  Let’s hope it was 

true! 

I am relatively new to Drayton Parslow (a mere 30 years) but I recognise many of the names in the 

census as still being in the village today e.g. Walduck, Hounslow, Willis, Tattam, North, Stone. What I 

don’t know is the relationships between the families. In 1901, 256 of the residents had been born in 

Drayton Parslow (that’s over two thirds) with a further 50 coming from villages within a 10-mile 

radius, so marriages between local families was common.     

Reading the village website and Isobel Smith Cresswell’s book on Drayton Parslow provides great 

background and, indeed, some photos behind this information.  I wonder whether today’s residents 

would like to expand on it?  Perhaps the history of one of the houses in the village, or some family 

histories?  Much more can be found out by looking at the previous and subsequent censuses, as well as 

other genealogy web sites and newspaper articles of the time, but I’m sure there’s more hiding in 

people’s attics and memories!    

I’d like to do some general research myself into what life would have been like for working men, 

women and children in those times, but it doesn’t seem right for me to look into specific families. I’ve 

picked on 1901 as there will be no surviving residents from those times and I think any more details 

on families must be approved by their descendants.  If anyone would like to contribute, or just find 

out more about their families, I’m pretty well-practised in using the internet to research family 

history and I’d be happy to help. Perhaps this could become an occasional series in the DPVN. 

David Lynch  

01296 720 742 

These photographs are from the collection of Isobel Smith-Cresswell.   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 

 
       

 
 
 
 
 

   
 
 

FOR ALL OF YOUR DOMESTIC CLEANING  
 

YOUR LOCAL STEWKLEY BASED COMPANY 
 

CHOOSE FROM WEEKLY OR FORTNIGHTLY 
 

FULLY INSURED 
 

ALL STAFF POLICE CHECKED 
 

ALL CLEANING MATERIALS PROVIDED 
CONTACT CHRIS STEVENITT FOR MORE INFORMATION ON: 

OFFICE: 01525-242042  
OR   

MOBILE: 07850-540393 
 

EMAIL: chris@exquisitecleaning.co.uk 
 

www.exquisitecleaning.co.uk 
 

 

mailto:chris@exquisitecleaning.co.uk


 

 

 
 

Paul Eveling 
 Domestic Electrical Services 

 
All types of domestic electrical 

Work carried out.  
No call out charges 

Free Quotations 
Friendly Local Electrician 

Part P Approved  
 

Additional Sockets / Lights, Exterior / Security 
Lighting, 

Fault Rectification, Electric Showers, Fuse 
Box Upgrades 

. 

88 Westbrook End 
Newton Longville  

Tel Home: 01908 649143 
Mob: 07541025351 

e-mail paul@evelingelectrical.co.uk 
 

 

 
 

 

mailto:p.eveling@talktalk.net


DIRECTORY OF LOCAL SERVICES AND WANTED ADS 
  
 
BABYSITTING & ODD JOBS! 
 
 

Emily Hunter: 07716 486990 
emilyvictoria10@hotmail.co.uk 
 
 

 
 
COMPUTER SERVICES 
 
 

Comput@mation 
Computer support and after-sales services. 
John Wallace,  
Mob: 07968 536068 
Tel: 01525 261381 
Fax: 0871 528 4646 
john@computamation.co.uk 

 
 
GARDEN SERVICES 
 
 

Softscape Horticulture 
Garden Consultancy and Maintenance. Border work, 
mowing, planting & advice. Based in Steeple Claydon. 
Call Jon on 01296 738353 or 07950 341399 
 

 

 
TUITION 
 
 

121 Tuition in Maths, Science & English 
Maths, Science/Physics: 
KS1-4, Also 11+. Qualified 121 tutor with CRB. 
Roger Crews 07946 568153 rcrews@btinternet.com 

 
 
PICTURE FRAMING 
 
 

Country Frame 
Est 1984, quality framing in Stewkley. Mount cutting, 
needle-work stretching.   
Call Paul Body 01525 240163 or 07771 508805  
10 Fishweir (off Chapel Square), Stewkley LU7 0HB 
Please call before visiting 
www.countryframe.co.uk 

 
 
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
 

A TOUCH OF PAINT 
Michael is Back Working In The Village! 
Your ex-Drayton postie is back to painting and 
decorating.  
Contact me for your painting jobs. All painting jobs 
considered – Big or small.  
PERFECTION IS ALWAYS GUARANTEED 
Give me a call for your free quote. Michael Vincent 
Mob: 07715 276046 
Tel: 01908 415349 
atouchofpaint@btinternet.com 

 

TO RECEIVE VILLAGE NEWS  
BY E-MAIL IN COLOUR  CONTACT SALLY   

dpvillagenews@outlook.com 
 to be added to the list. 

You will still receive the hard copy as well, but the e-
mail version is available around a week before the 

printed copy. 
 

Advertising rates: 
Classified listing £30 per year 

Boxed advert £60 per year (6 issues) 
One-off boxed ads £12 

 

For Sale/Wanted items: 
£2 DP residents, £4 Non-residents 

 

Please contact Sally on dpvillagenews@outlook.com 
 

We are very grateful for the support of our advertisers 
and information about village events. However, this 

does not imply endorsement by the Editors. 
 

 

DP Go Green 
 

 
Have you got anything going spare that other villagers might 

have a use for? e.g. top soil, turf, paint, carpet 
Contact us at dpvillagenews@outlook.com 
(no charge from us if no charge from you) 

 
1) “Harveys” sideboard (2 cupboards & 2 drawers) - light 
oak 
2) 2 x 6-shelf MDF bookcases – beech 
3) 4 drawer storage unit – black 
 
Photographs of these are available on request, just contact 
us: Colin & Nuala Wilks, 19 Main Road (01296 720515) 

mailto:emilyvictoria10@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:john@computamation.co.uk
mailto:rcrews@btinternet.com
http://www.countryframe.co.uk/
mailto:atouchofpaint@btinternet.com
mailto:dpvillagenews@outlook.com
mailto:dpvillagenews@outlook.com
mailto:dpvillagenews@outlook.com
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjT8sSR95DVAhVrD8AKHSAZCywQjRwIBw&url=http://minsk.all.biz/obrashchenie-s-othodami-proizvodstva-s32787&psig=AFQjCNGjod1Gl70XZnJoW6eg5JvNplCAMg&ust=1500401879791547
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjT8sSR95DVAhVrD8AKHSAZCywQjRwIBw&url=http://minsk.all.biz/obrashchenie-s-othodami-proizvodstva-s32787&psig=AFQjCNGjod1Gl70XZnJoW6eg5JvNplCAMg&ust=1500401879791547


Turning my hobby into a business  

By Hannah Nash 

I have always drawn animals, ever since I could first hold a crayon and I 

was always ‘arty’ at school. However, art has very much been a for-

gotten hobby over the past couple of decades of my life, with a career 

in physiotherapy, raising a family and riding horses all coming first. 

About a year ago, I rediscovered my love of art when I picked up my  

coloured pencils and completed an online tutorial from my favourite 

artist. It spiralled from there and I now have a fledgling business     

drawing coloured pencil commissions of peoples’ animals with clients 

from the UK to Australia. This year I have plans to create art prints and 

stationary, so watch this space! 

I use a variety of materials and       

papers from Pastelmat, which is like a 

very finely sanded textured paper to 

architects drafting film. I use a whole 

range of brands of coloured pencils and pastels, each bringing their own 

qualities to the piece.  

I love drawing animals, I just love animals full stop, but I also find the process 

of drawing and creating incredibly meditative and has been invaluable dur-

ing the trials of the last year. 

 

Many people worldwide have returned to art or          

discovered it for the first time as a silver lining to the 

challenges of lockdown. There are some wonderful 

online communities which people have found because 

of learning a new skill, that really bring people together 

and made art and artists so much more accessible.  

There are hundreds of online tutorials in whatever art 

medium you like, that are free and can be done with 

very basic materials. If you are interested in dipping a 

toe in the water, its as easy as doing a quick Youtube 

search, you may find new friends, a new hobby or a 

business!    www.hannahnashart.com 

8. Foods named after people, example – sandwich named 
after Earl of Sandwich 

9. Sierra Nevada 

10. Arno 

11. Cain 

12. Dormie 

13. A Potter 

14. Toby 

15. Gold 

Issue 162 Quiz answers: 

1. The Clangers 

2. The Atlantic 

3. Cha 

4. Broccoli 

5. Robert Kennedy 

6. Paul McCartney 

7. Arrow maker 
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